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To whom it may concern….Which is EVERYONE,
Am writing as a caring Australian citizen who lives in Perth, cares for our country, &
indeed our planet.
My greatest concern is WATER.
We are one of the world’s driest continents, & to mess with our water supply is to mess
with our life. Your life. Everyone’s life.
It is un-natural to pump chemicals into the ground.
It is NOT 100% safe, and is NOT worth the risk.
Listen to the Texans…..
Listen to the Queenslanders…..
Similar sickness’s and symptoms with adults, children, not to mention the grazing
animals…..
We need safe water tor the cows, sheep, pigs, & whatever animals you eat = FOOD
We need safe water to irrigate our crops = FOOD
We need safe water to DRINK
….To bath in…
To cook in….
Water that ignites, in rivers and from household taps, is a bizarre demonstration of the
foolhardiness and folly of the whole crazy idea.

Can we live without gas? YES
Can we live without water? NO
Once those chemicals are forced int the ground, there
Once the damage is done, it

is no turning back,

is too late…..

Who checks the safety standards that are set? Even then, when they find something wrong
it will be too late……
We have been taking out the good since the Industrial revolution.
And only replacing it with bad.
Polluting the ground,
Polluting the oceans,
Polluting the air…..

THIS IS NOT SUSTAINABLE !
We need people who are in this critically responsible decision making position, to think
beyond their own term of office .
Think of YOUR children, and THEIR children…..WHAT WLL THIS DO TO
THEM!?

Life is NOT all about money. It is NOT all about making a killing to top up the coffers and
be in surplus ……
It is about life…..
And there won’t be any if we’re all sick……
Please do all you can to STOP FRACKING. In WA. In our pristine Kimberley.
Everywhere!
Thank you.
Where there’s life there’s hope…..
P. Massey,
Cloverdale, WA

